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Crk"r;ffi's'""

mean more than you can imagine' Our conversations across the

endless hours on everything from religion to Emma the pup are a

great refuge. Thanks fo' 'l*uy' 
having my back on every front'

If ever there was a crew to hu'" by your side it is the one

with me day in and day out' Terri 
YooU' 

Carla Pennington'

Kandi Amelon "d;;; Kraus' vou have il b""".1"T:It*'

committed to making ir' Phtlthe TV show live up to our inter-

nal challeng" of t'"'u'ing the best hour on television and the

highest and best "" of ln" medium' There isn't anything that

can't be acconlplished with the "Four Tops" in your corner!{hen

there is the world's premier publicist and bad boy himself' Chan-

dier Hayes' Yo' "t my eyes and ears' and I couldn't waik the

walk without you' Thanks for believing so deeply in what we do'

A huge thank ,o' A'" to Carolyn Reidy' Dominick Anfuso

and the Simon & Schuster/Free Press group for always believing

in the importance of my message' Your passion in making sure

that the words containei herein make it into every pair of hands

in America is deePlY aPPreciated'

To Jan Miller u"a'St'u""on Miser-Marven' my agents at

Dupree/Miller, your passion for my message over the years has

been continually uplifting' You two are my literary "feminine

side," and you make my books so muctr better because of your

hard and tireless work' not to mention making them be on timel

Your entire team, including AIia Brinkman' Jennifer Holder'

Annabelle Baxter and Nena Madonia with their all important re-

search u,d o,gu,,i,u,lo,, -ud" this book possible, made it fun

and ensured its relevance'

Thank you to Leah Furman' Michele Bender and Bill Kelley'

who brought their unique taients to this project' Your involve-

ment was "rr"rr,i, 
u.rd b".u,rre of your dedication and work'

this book is improved' You were true professionals in every sense

of the word, and for that I am grateful'


